
WhDI a whQ/~! 

.... 1-.. - Assistant Professor and Mrs. Will <Ii.-. II g ..... t·. I-- of their first child-a SOD, Paul Tbomas-.• ' ....... r._ ... 
"'""' ..................................... ,;,o;,J at 4:37 p.m. 
The child was 21 inches long and 8 Ibs 4 ozs at birth. • 
Oliver said, "everytbiDg bas been put on hold for the baby." He aIsq~1ItiIf,.,"i;tr', 

adjusting. " 
The Olivers have been getting help from family, as Mrs. Oliver's m..- ......... 

mother will be c:oming next week. 
Oliver also commented that "he and his wife were probably looking ~ .. a.Q1" •• 1"'''1.N 

Break than students." 

In Memory of R.E. Sout 
--i s....GilJlMr tended this way. showell. a aM _:tWO lID 
---1 '.. 6t4ffwrilllr ~ Billips stated, "There was hadn't ,. .... -~ 

.. ' .. '.' one great story ofthetirne when ended., .. ~.1110 
Glenville State College Ralph was in training at West finale.-

wishes to pay a special tribute I..., lid r ;*,. ,..,... 
to a security officer who was police ..... fiIOw1rciliir, 
considered by all who knew him remedNn IDaIIiy .... .. 
more than just a fellow em- . cemin. SoP ....... .... 
ployee. Ralph E. SoutbaUjoined most of .. am ,.,. tID .. 
the staff of GSC August 13, ' "boys,· ......... ?i •• 

1973 as a security officer. He r you have to be .. aldie .... 
later advanced to a police officer ! to get tile humor.. lID «.. -, 
and remained with GSC until I "IsawRalphasa .... n:IiIWc 
August 12, 1994, when he re- 'Ralph E. Southall. officer. He .... yaa cauId 
turned to Norwich, Ohio to be Photo contributed. depend .. I....,,,, _-.. 
near his daughter and marry his ins him IftIII8d.. .. 
future bride, Judy Frymier. This Virginia State, and the top SeadIaII, ...... areatest . 
past month at the age of 52, trainer asked him to step forward drcamwaUobelD08icer.1iwd 
Southall suc:cumbed to heart dis- to be used in a demonstration on to see his .. Terry bccoIuo a 
ease. how to subdue an unruly sus- state trQapcI' who is pRIcatly 

. AI Billips remembers peel. I guess for awhile it looked serving iD die JIJaxDI Coaaty 
Southall most for the humor he as though Ralph, a naturally area. GSC joiIIS die SoatbalI 
brought to workplace, even large built man, had the upper family iD_i,.*,t.Iora 

J-.:;; ........ .ilD:liiior;A ......... ___ ........,,~-.;..;....;...:.......:....:.--'-"-'-'-:.:..-...:.-;...;;.:.:.~--'---l though it was not usually in- hand, but in the end, the trainer truly good maD. 
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March--In Like a Lion 
Welcome back from Spring Break! 
Well, I should've known-my mother always knows what 

she's talking about. A week ago, she warned me that winter had 
not left us yet and that March would come in like a lion. Sure 
enough, with a huff and puff, (and a great amount of hissing) March 
came tumbling in. It snowed an inch in ten minutes, as if somebody 
dumped a wheel barrow full in a blender on high. It just seemed a 
curious way to head out for Spring Break. 

March is a very significant month for me, full of sweet 
beginnings and endings. Three of my children were born in March. 
It seems the perfect time to me for a metamorphosis to take place. 
You can spend those long winter days preparing for those new 
spring arrivals and use the changing weather conditions of March 
to make that big transition back into the main stream oflife. "Alas, 
some were chosen to fulfill God's plan, though there be 
gnashing of teeth by men who consider motherhood the highest 
attainment of earth birth, they cannot fulfill it. Lo, though they 
walk through the valley of the shadow of death they cannot 
bring a soul into life." (Gene Breza) 

Well enough on that subject since I certainly don't want to 
weigh you down with too many details. But once more, let's go back 
to my belief that March is the right time for new beginnings and a 
refresher on life. Like all other college students, I was counting my 
days down to break time. While students were heading off to nice 
sunny beaches, to visit friends and relatives at far away places, I 
headed to my humble abode in Herold, USA. I was looking forward 
to spending sometime with my family , catching up on some overdue 
projects that have been waiting on hold, and the joy of taking 
morning naps after sending my munchkins off to school. Relaxing 
during the quiet of the days, doing a little homework, watching a little 
TV, and thrilling them with warm dinners in the evenings while they 
quarrel and spat and throw papers on the floor... .. I couldn't wait. 
Ahh, the simple pleasures of life .. 

One of my Japanese friends visited during the latter part of the 
week and proved to be a great guest. She loves to cook and so she 
indulged us with some great cuisine and enlightened us with lessons 
on her culture and language. She was also a hit when she visited 
my children's school on Friday. She gave the children lessons in 
origami and answered a multitude of questions about her culture. 

I think my highlight of the week came; however, when they 
broke out the news that habitual coffee drinkers weren't likely to 
commit suicide. Since I try to limit myself to no less than ten cups 
daily, I now feel certain that I am as safe as pole planted in concrete. 
So with a deep breath and a sure attitude, I am here to polish off 
the semester. 

Dear Editor, 
After . reading Todd 

Longanacre's article on environ
mentalists, I feel another point 
of view is in order. Over the 
years, the work of dedicated en
vironmentalists has prevented 
the needless extinction of several 
species of animal life such as 
whales, turtles, and birds. Also, 
important plant life which can 
only be found in special ecosys
tems, such as virgin and rain 
forests, has been protected-
plant life that has been proven 
very effective in helping with 
diseases such as cancer. Often, 
the work of environmentalists 
can save an industry from ex
tinction as well. In the case of 
fishing, it was the monitoring by 
environmentalists that centered 
the world's attention on the de
pleted stock of the ocean's fish. 
That attention brought about 
cooperation from the world's 
governments, creating interna
tionallaws that attempt to main
tain yearly fish harvests at ad
equate levels; even so, pollution 
of the oceans and spiraling world 
popUlations are still threatening 
this critical resource (believe it 
or not, Todd, the Earth does have 
limitations on its resources). 

Our esteemed columnist 
goes on to point out that research 
used by environmentalists is bi
ased due to researchers creating 
results that will keep the federal 
money pouring in; I am in no 
position to affirm or deny this 

••• 
Curiosity will con

quer fear even mor" 
than hravery will. 

-James Stephens 

The Olympic symbol 
consists of live Interlock
Ing rings that represent 
the continents of Africa, 
Asia, Australia, Europe, 
and North and South 
America. Rings are black, 
blue, green, red and yel
low. The flag of each na
tion competing In the 
games he8 at least one of 
these colors. 

assumption, but would not the 
motivation for desired test re
sults be equally as high when the 
private funding for research is 
provided directly, or indirectly, 
by the ¥ery corporations that 
have the most at stake in the 
findings. ' 

I am touched by Mr. 
Longanacre's coocern for people 
who may lose their jobs due to 
attempts by environmentalists to 
protect the world's resources
especially When political c:ooser
vatives, like himself, consis
tently support the economic 
principles of greed which cause 
many more job losses. Con
cerned only with securing the 
highest possible corporate prof
its, hundreds of thousands of 
American workers are forced 
out of work so that stockhold
ers can reap bigger dividends. 
The very ideology that Mr. 
Longanacre espouses is the very 
reason why we need environ
mentalists and the laws that help 
our planet to continue to support 
all of us. Sure, the biological 
systems that are a part of the 
Earth's ecology are able to main
tain a certain balance in order 
to maintain life, but to believe 
that the Earth can constandy "re
pair" itself against an ever-in
creasing onslaught of human 
arrogance is wishful thinking at 
its best. Business has continu
ally proven that it cannot be 
trusted (ever hear of Love Ca
nal?). Would business take the 

additioIiaI profits ftom .nlll 
\'iraan ......... 1aIjon ... 

ate more jobs, 01 wauId 
tra money be used to pay 
dividends to its _ ...... 

The fact that logina 
panies are DOW after 0..

forests proves that we are iDg moretimbertt. we __ , __ l 

ducing. Does it DDt make 
sense to find other ways 
ing things in order to UIC 

paper and wood prodqcts 
we do not take IIlOR tbim 
planet can give? In IIIOIher 
yean, the viIBin wood wiI 
gone and the Iossas then 
ing will lose their jobs 
and we have lost both the 
and the woods~ when: 
in that? 

Mr. I..cqpoacn:'s con" 
ing the abortioll issue .... u .. __ 

ronmenta1ists is insipid at 
and irresponsible at worst. 
there is any paradox that is 
ated by the abortion issue, 
would have to be 
conservative's "pro-life" 
combined with sun~laf 
death pcmIty and • O$tCasiii 
desire for pamDCllt to set 
of our lives (I would think 
giving the govemment 
over one's body is ratbcr 
sive). 

In following ' 
Longanacre's articles, I 
learned one thing: dolphins 
superior to Todd LoogaID8lQ. 
in my opinion. ' 

TomKeonedy 
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AROUND THE BEND: 
POTHOLES ARE PAINS-IN
THE-NECK! 

It took. whilebeforewe 
fbund 1ft Boy IIId Billy Bob 
"they fell &om the &ce of 
the .nIL We stood around 
IIIdpeeredintotbedeep. dirk 
pothole that pIunpd into the 
unImowadeptbs. Atfint, we 
...... tbeywaejustfewftlet 
down, CODSiderina our flash.. 
.... wouIdn'trac:hdownthat 
fiIr. ADd IIOIIleODe, I tbiak the 
Old Coot, tInw. rock to lee 

jultbow&rtbatbolewu. We 
cauated. .. _ counted ... and en..., ..... &IIIy. welooked 

at each other IIlCl sighed . 
"1'bma~goanert·I 

said. I took out • piece of 
paper and began writing their 
epitaph: HERE LIES TWO 
LOST BOYS IN THE POT
HOLE OF DESPAIR. MAY 
THEIR.BODmS TUR,NUP. 
EVENnJAU. Y.INCIDNA 

And then. hand popped 
out &om the Darkneu ofDe
spIir 1Ild. voice echoed trom 
inside. "Manl Thesepotholes 
are beIlllnlll't theyI" 
Written In ,e'ponll to the 
'llQrlou co"'fl/lllnl8 aIJout the 
pothole, on the college 
CQ",fI'U. 

.. r( j'l -'_c lfr 1r; JL )J( JJr- .J( JJe--.J_Ic.. 

tile Library's Door: A Response 
........ ~uticlecoa- mine. WhIt we do ave are du
... IDIIIIOUS tniIquocations, plicate, outdated, superseded 
.-.... out m COIIIext, iDccJr. and/or pbysicalIy damaged ma-l.... ... ......... jnam·na.... terials and materials that are 

.... rill .... wiJa Lila maaII oflibruy policies, proce- documented to be 110 longer cur-
WI .... O ............... practices. The resuIt- riculum-relevant or 110 longer 

iDa SIIH IICUIs rapaiIe correc:Iion UJCd. The disposition of such 
... _ .... ~ .... clarification. materials includes the possibil-
- ___ .... First, it is nat correct that ity of their being traDsfermi to 

.. parclauiq "ay boob or periodicals do- the SWIIIIICI'SViUe Public Ubrary 
Brill' • ziae", lind wiD be ordered". I know (which serves our Nicholas 

aaa_r_". M I ~ m., library 1bIt well fimded. County Campus), to the West 
.".:". ....... BaiIlliDl a aood lCademic Ii- Viqpnia LibraryCommissioa, to 

..... III 1996 .... -.y collection ..... be a aue- acadanic drpartmenIs upon fiIe-

..... -.tCXllt 
1%0.04. 0dIDr COIICIrDI 
fila ..... ......., .... 

................ 
.... 8:'.,.. .... me 
_1IIicIe ... hid writ
_60' I 1 YiDw. WbiID 

- llawfGllllly ...... 
.... 1 ........... ................. 

&By CClIISiden:d. curricuIum-~ ully request and division head 
Iated, .... finanrially-respon- approval. ofFaaI for sale at pub
sibIe_.ltisDClui...,lybuy- lie auction or recycled. Since 
iDa CWI)1bias ~ sua- most itans removed from the 
... UIIIiI the IDOIIC)' na out. sbc1ves are outdated, there are 
Library policy is to buy boob rdatMIy few RqUests for trans
IIId paiadicaIs RiCWiiICiUded by fer or auction bids. If no recy
faculty .... appnMd by the ap- cler can be found, the itans may 
propriatc division bead within have to be destroyed according 
divisian subject arra bud&ct aI- to State law. The statement at
Ioeatioas. tributed to me that "books are 

The procedure for dispos- not dumped but stored" is totally 
iDa aflibrary materials is incom- incorrect. There are no books in 
plctdy aad, CCIIIICqUeIdIy, mis- Itorase oilier than books await
leadiDgly reported in several ing final disposition. Any con
naa leq .. ential paragraphs. Ac- fusion as to the disposal of Ii
conIina to Ms. Belknap, "Con- brary materials is oothe part of 
fusion arises when discussing the reporter, not the library. "A 
the surplus ofbooks, magazines load of mainly outdated pCriodi
and oilier left OWl' materials." I cals that were (sic.) scheduled 
(10 DOt believe we have "sur- to be dumped last semester" are 
pJu." or "left (WCB": neither I 
die the· Continued to page 12 ~i~ ~. L..---';"' __ .......;. __ -..I 

.MI 
HIGH 

DTAGE 

In DIy 0 f
SLOWER i 

pI- TRAFFIC: 
~~ KEEP , 

~CI~«~. LEF!_ : 
I'm side aad tiral ofbeariDs coDege studcuts say "I dm't 

discuss reJiaion or poIitic:s with aayoae; I miDd my own busi
DeSI." Evm thepbrase "I dm't care about politics" always makes 
me &riDd my teeth! I'II.addras the first phrase with two ques
rioas. If I choose a (Jaw abidiDs) religioa, will it directly aiFect 
your lifestyle? The aDS\\U is abso1ut.ely DOt. On the oilier baud, . 
if I 'VOte for a particular candidate for a public office could that 
'VOte a&ct your lifestyle? You bet it could! It could aiFect many 
aspecIs of your lifestyle from how much moaey you speod for 
products aad services to how much of your banI-eamed moaey 
you're allowed to keep after1axes. 

I'll address the secoud phrase difteRatIy. "I dm't care 
about politics" usually transpin:s from the CODICieoce (and SOllIe

times UIMXlIIICicDce) mind of a loser! 'Ibcse Ioaers are persooaIIy 
unhappy with their way of life which is usually iDdicatiw: of a 
lifestyle maDipuIatecl by public servants. The Ioaers kick back in 
their easy chain (the ODe with the cigarette bums) complaining 
about their lifesI¥Ie's aad cussms politicians wbiIe 8"mins been 
aad swatting mes. It's DOt their perscmI appearance or daily . 
aclivities (or lack thereof) that makes them Ioaers as much as it's 
their lack ofVOCing experience. Some haw: never voted at all yet 
they have the gumption to complain about tbeir maDipu1ated 
lifestyle. 

Since you are a college student I can only assume that 
you are interested in developing a skiU or Ieaming a trade whereby 
you may enter the workforce after graduation. I believe, there
fore, that it is very important for you to become involved in the 
political process of open discussion and debate. If you have per
sonal values, principles, and convictions (most of you do) then 
take a stand for yourself. 

Begin educatiDg yourselves on the philosophies and val
ues of the different political parties and choose yours. If you're 
not an "opinionated" person, then foon some opinions! Get off' 
the fence! Stand up for what you believe in. Be for an issue or 
against it; stop being a moderate. Quit compromising your be
liefs and values to make the other side happy. Exercise your 
freedoms of free speech and right to vote. Don't be a loser! Be
come involved in debate either vocally or with your vote. 'Ibcse 
actions wiD decrease the chances of your lifestyle being dictated 
by elected officials who do not share your values or beliefs. In 
my opinion, that's democracy . 

So all of you left-wingers out there, make an effort to 
vote ... Clinton's going to need aU the help he can get! He'D be 
reelected when donkeys fly. Actually, I hope the donkeys wiD 
fJy ... risl!t on out of the White Hoose! 



.... 
Is Interracial Adoption 

=t ~ 
VirtQally everyone can 

look back and reminisce on cer
tain childboocI memories involv
ing their families. Many have 
fond recollections of their par
ents, grandparents or adopted 
parents .. 

Not everyone has the 
luxury of a family. At this time, 
half a million children are virtu
ally floating within the foster 
care system. Blown from one 
place to another, these children 
have no real fiunilies, parents, 
homes, or stability. No one can 
honestly say where they will be 
next year. 

It is commonly thought 
that the most crucial function of 
adoption is to find the best par
entage for each individual child. 
Conflict occurs when attempt
ing to decipher c:xactly what con
stitutes "good parentage" . 

Some believe that finding 
proper parentage for a child 
should mean filling their basic 
needs, including love and a 
stable home life. Others believe 
that unless a "racial match" is 
found, "good parentage" goals 
have not been met. 

The Contract with 
America includes a legislative 
proposal, the Multi-ethnic 
Placement Act, which attempts 
to make a compromise between 
1betwosides. MPA susgests that 

all parents sbould be sc:reeued as 
usual with considerations made 
to race and etfuUcity. StiD, the 
contract states that race and 
ethnicity should never \:)e the 
deciding factor in the adoption 
process. 

The MPA proposal would 
allow the child a chance to be 
with a fiunily of his or her own 
cultural background; yet, it will 
not deny the child a happy home 
in the event that a racial match 
is not available. At the same 

time, MPA's proposal would 
make a drastic cut in the num
ber of children forced to spend 
a critical part of their lives in a 
unfeeling foster care system. 

Due to its meet-in-tbe
middle approach, MPA evokes 
scrutiny from both sides. Those 
who believe race should be of 
no relevance feel that making 
oonsideration for it not only adds 
additional stalls to the system, 
but that it is also a fonn of state
sponsored racial distinction. 
Supporters of MPA argue that 
considering living conditions 

also stalls the ~ yet it bas 
provm itselfnecessary. Furtbcr
more, they insist that caasider
ing a prospecti. ve parents race In die fisbt ...... COUll

is justifiable because it will have terfeiting, the F", IteIcne 
a pcrmaocnt cft'cct on the child's has umeiled plans for a DeW .... 
life. improwd cumocy whida will 

Those who believe that soon be awilable for usc. 
"racial matching" is absolutely The new dcsiID will in-
necessary feel tbat parents of one elude a 1arger oft"-cader pclI1m.it 
race or ethnicity will DOt be able as the most noticeable viIiIaI 
to identify with adopted dUldrm cbange. The 1arger portrait .. 
of anotIter race. They also feel incorporate more cIetail, DiIiiDs 
children primarily raised around it harder to COUDterfeit. MoVia& 
another race or edmic group will the portrait oft'-ccater will Ie-

feel inferior or in-between. elice wear to die pod;rIit-will 
Interracial adoption sun- also provide roc.a for a ...... 

porters admit there will inevi';- mark, wbidl high'" CO[Iien 
. bly be hardships facing.a and printing equiplllCllt can't 

COPY
. This makes 61._ :.s.....;.:. __ 

adopted fiunily, especially a in- u.; ---

terracial fiunily. StiU, they main- tion of counterfeit bills even 
tain the conflicts will not be as easier. 
hard on the child as a life of UD- . SerialIIIUI1ben will CCIIIIist 
certainty; being blown around of two prdix letters, cipt ....... 
within the foster care system, bers and a aae-leUer suftix. 'I'bI 
unable to enjoy those family first letter will designate. so-
memories that so many of us ries, the second IeUer oftllom-
take for granted, and wondering fix will desigaatc tile F .... 
why they haw: not ~ ~...4. Reserve Baak. it came m.n. In 

-.-- aRlitm Il·~--I £,.-1_1 D"':' Due to the shortage of "ra_ ........ IIIUY~_ .. -~ 
serve Seal will be used instead cial matches," many have begun 
ofdle indi·viduaI-1 - ........ looking towards interracial - ..., ... --

adoption as a means of finding Old bills, of course, will 
homes for the half million chil- not be recalled. The United 
dren confined to the foster care States has never recalled cur-

1'Pftt!V in its ": ... -... This will system. StiD, with its emotional '--.1 .... -.1 

matter, the topic of interracial give people an exceIleat oppor-
. tunity. to I!ftIImIIII'! the old _ .... adoption remains very contro- . - •• ...-~ .... 

versial and wiI . . I need to rally ad- DeW bills. 
The DeW bills will ditional support before becom-

ing common practice. 



ce Experiences for 
dents - Grades 2-5 

dcieace 321 Studcots at 
S1IdD CoDeae will pro

-expcriaIces for d-
stucbds carolled in 
1hcexpcrialces will 

_idrd in Room 107 Sci
OIl Monday ew:nings, 

25, April 1, April 15 and 
ElrlhDay,Aprll22. Sec
tbinl padc stvdents will 

from 4:30-6:30 p.m. eacl1 
four CMDinss and fourth 

graders from 6:30-8:30 

The UDit tbcmc for the sec
• third padc studeats is 

• _viralllDClllt. Subject areas 
covered are: livins and 

tbiap, duup in the 
lVirIODliDeDIt, environmental 

the 

environment. The unit topic for 
the fourth and fifth grade stu
dents is "The Pond." Students 
will create pond environments in 
the classroom and study aquatic 
01g3llisms ... including the cycle 
of frogs. 

The science programs will 
be consistent with the state 
adopted science curriculum 
framework. Both programs will 
exemplify coordinated and the
matic science and will utilize 
activity-based instruction. 

Please plan to join us for 
these fun-filled and educatiooal 
sessions. Only the first fifteen 
students will be accepted into 
eacl1 of the two programs. To 
register, contact Joe Evans at 

X235. 

reenbrier Resort 
:-.. -.., ... to Too Five List 

_pail.'s GRabrier faort was voted 0IlC of the 
'",atIlIl$ ...... n:sart"'j •• ,jms in 1be Uabd Stales by 

afllle;1l1liW1WaY Rcport. an upscale tra'Wll DeWIIc:ttCr 
ill Sua Idabo. 

MIn ..... 2,500 subscribers ~ to tbe If1dcaway 
14dl..w readenbip survey, wbidl asked subscrib
lap hotels in IfMI8l catqpies. 

fD'&1'CIQIt c:alqpy, The Boulders, located in Cardiec, 
dUlled die top spot, IbUowal by The Gra:abrier, located 

SaIpIIdr Sprinp. The Ritz-CarltoD in Laguna Niguel, 
.. ~ die Ilitz-Cadtm in Naples, FL was fourth, and 

in Sea fifth. ----------------
462·7098 101 W. Main st. 

Glenvlle, WI 

Main Event & Grille 
Important Notice: 

-Our new membership cards are on their way! Watch 
for member discounts. Membership has its privileges. 

-Happy Hour 5 to 7:30 p.m. daily. Legal beverages 
and appetizers. 

-Play WV Lottery: KENO, Power BaD, Daily 3-4 and 
Cash 25. Proceeds fund senior citizens, education 
and tourism. 

-Pool It Dart Leagues Now Forming (Ask for details) 

-Eucher Tournaments every Wednesday, 8 p.m. $3 enby 

-Adjoining CWBHOUSE Restaurant. Open Friday and 
Saturday 4-10 p.m., Sunday Buffet 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

-ABCC..s~te tips It certified staff. We're way ahead of 
new state ~lations. "Always Friendly and Helpful." 

-OJ It Dancing on Thursdays It Saturdays. OJ is Sean 
Davis--$2 Cover. Don't risk a OUl--Be safe, stay in town! 

Prezioso 
Satisfied 
with SSAC 

West Virginia House of 
Delegates' Education Chairman 
Roman Prezioso, D-Marion, 
declares further review of the 
performance of the Secondary 
Schools Athletic Commission 
(SSAC) urmecessary. The 43rd 
District lawmaker said his leg
islative committee will not 
schedule additional meetings to 
review the SSAC's internal op
erations. 

"Warnn Carter, the execu
tive director of the SSAC, met 
with members of the House to 
discuss the organization's proce
dures," said Prezioso, "and I 
thought all of us were satisfied 
with the meeting. Information 
was provided, misconceptions 

were dispelled, and I have no 
plans to continue any further 
review." 

Prezioso's remarks fall on 
recent comments made by a law
maker who has noted additiooal 
studies will be undertaken dur
ing the coming interim period. 

"While misinformation re
garding the performance of the 
SSAC has been spread in the 
past, the meeting clarified any 
dubious perceptions," said 
Prezioso. "As education Chair
man, I set our agenda and I am 
totally satisfied with the findings 
and review of the Commission. 
For any individual to use the or
ganization to weight hislher p0-

litical position is irresponsible. " 

rageS 

Political Pageantry 

you're registered to vote" stuff. 
I'm sure you all are. However, 
for those of you who haven't 
quite made it to the post office 
with those registration cards, 
because you just don't know 
what party to register under, let's 
run through these wonderful 
things we call parties. 

Let's start with the basics. 
All those big fat elephants you 
see in political cartoons are sup
posed to represent Republicans. 
The weird looking donkeys are 
Democrats. Why? I don't know. 
I guess Republicans never for
get and Democrats are stubborn 
jackasses. 

Republicans are com
monly known as Conservatives, 
while Democrats are titled lib
erals. Conservatives tend to fa
vor traditional Christian beliefs. 
They are normally pro-life, pro
business, against affinnative 
action, against overseas military 
policies, wish to mandate prayer 
in schools, and support actions 
which would shrink the size of 
govemment-including the elimi
nation of social programs . 

Liberals are mostly pro-

choice, pro-worker, supportive 
of affirmative action, feel for
eign policy and aid necessary, 
and support social programs like 
Medicare and welfare. 

Many have attempted to 
sum up the two ideologies. Re
publicans are thought to be "for 
business," while Democrats are 
"for the people." However, these 
views are far from accurate. 
Quite a few candidates stray 
from their party's traditional ide
ology. An extreme example is a 
recently received press release 
from a candidate running forthe 
US Senate. This Democratic 
candidate's written ideology was 
thoroughly that of a traditiooal 
conservative. So, wby would a 
candidate with a completely con
servative view run under the 
Democratic ticket? It would ap
pear that this candidate is un
comfortable with their ideology, 
probably because he wouldn't 
stand a chance, in West Vuginia, 
of winning under the Republi
can ticket. 

So, pick your party (Don't 
do that independent thing), but 
please do some research on the 
candidates. As our "Demo
cratic" friend has shown us,just 
running in and putting your 
check in the (R) or (D) box isn't 
the best way of choosing your 
next bunch of representatives. 

Information Sought for Hit And Run 
Charleston-Charleston vaulted or raised roof (topper), old. She recalls the license plate 

Police continued to look for the along the lines of a Dodge, being in the door and a partial 
van and driver which struck and Chevy Astro or full size Chevy. West Vuginia registration of2D
killed Mr. Nathan R. Scarberry It is navy blue or black in color 3???1. She does not recall there 
as he crossed Washington Street with the color being described being a spare tire or ladder on 
West at Maryland Avenue in his as being more Oat than shiny. the rear. Any damage to the ve
wheelchair. The collision, which There were large rectangular hicle from the collision with Mr. 
occurred in the early morning windows on the right rear, (the Scarberry would be to the left 
hours of Sunday, February 25, only area witness recalls seeing front headlight/fender area. It 
1996, caused Mr. Scarberry's them specifically) being taller must be noted that the extent of 
death at the hospital shortly fol- than they were wider. There damage, if any outward, is un
lowing the collision. Anyone many have been some type of known as there were no vehicle 
with information concerning the white striping around the middle debris left at the scene. There 
driver or the following van of the van although the witness was a report of Some type of 
should please contact the is not 100% sure and does not fluid debris dropped by the van 
Charleston Police Department at recall if it was one solid bar or as it left the scene, but this has 
either 800-382-2358, 344-2358 some type of pinstriping. The not been confinned. The witness 
or 348-6470. The van has been witness further described the van could not provide any infonna
described as a large, full size, as being clean and a late model, tion concerning the driver, or if 
customized van, without a no more than four to five years . any, passengers. 
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oHthemark by Mark Parisi 
_--------------_ Creeked C)'mba1a by_A.SIoyIon 

:r-r'S A QUI/E CO'fMON StAlE of 
5I-bCK) wE SE£ I, ALL iHE liM£. .. 
SfEtJi'5 SHE GOr A L<X%. AI 'IflE 
CONDrnON of flER 8OYFR1£ND'S 
SHOwER COR1AIN ... 
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Imagine This 
Imagine, if you will, waking up to find out there is five foot 

long 300 pound giant green caterpillar living with you. 
He or she (whichever you are comfortable with) runs up and 

down the hallway of your home all night, keeping you awake, and 
sleeps all day while you are here at school. 

The caterpillar in question sleeps all day except when he/she 
wakes up at II a.m. to watch reruns of "The Dating Game" and 2 
p.m. to watch the "Price is Right". 

This same creature drinks eight gallons of milk a day, using a 
clean glass for every serving. He/she also stares at the neighbors 
with high-powered binoculars through the window. The neighbor
hood people don't care for this. Besides, they think it is you. That is 
how little attention they actually pay to their surroundings. 

Oh, the caterpillar's snores are not bad-just something like a 
cross between a semi-tractor trailer stuck in mud and a 747 taxiing 
down the runway for takeoff. 

How would you explain to a guest not to pay attention to this 
five foot long, 300 pound caterpillar "snacking" on house plants 
and watching the "Brady Bunch" marathon? 

What do you tell friends who in ten years of friendship haven't 
given you the time of day for Christmas and are now asking you 

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll ..... i what "Big Green" likes or needs? "Well, he seems to like daffodils. 
~ ,.. They seem to help his constipation." ''What does he like in music?" 
Th~t s right! I said the computer a~tually "Well it's for sure he doesn't care fi th Beatl " 

vomited your personal data profile right ' . or e es. 
out! Here's your uncashed check. Have Think about all the door mats you would need. "Hey buddy, 

ATlANT1C FUTUfIf 011183 _ PARISI a nice day\ you missed a foot, right back outside you go mister. No tracking 

SETH LIVES 

CHILD ABUSE 

by SebasIiaD Conley 

--~~.., DorrCoUMToM'T, 
HoMEY!! 

this house up with dirty feet, all twenty of them. " 
Imagine, if you will, except for the "milk habit" and all the 

dirty glasses it probably wouldn't be so bad to have a pea green, 
five foot long, 300 pound caterpillar for a roommate. 

Just think about the possibilities, if you would please. 

7-~. 
462-80;; 

WE HAVE EASTER CARDS AND 
OTHER GREETIN6 CARDS 

Magazines, Music, Tapes and CD's 
Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 208 Eut MaIn SIrteI· 
Fri-Sat 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Glenville, WV 26351 

---------------~~~~~==~ The Crafter-s Patch 
M~n & Monis St. Glenville, WV Open: Tue-Sat 9 am.·5 p.m. 462·4010 

Quality Fabric, Notions, DMC, Lace. Ribbon 
~~,.~~~~ Embroidery, Yarn, Wreaths. Acrylic Paints. 

Brushes, Etc.Wood Cutouts. Baskets&Basket 
Supplies. Classes, Craft Supplies and more. 

~~ao~na~ 
Health and Beauty Aids--Film Developing 

32 East Main Street 
462-8300 

Mon.-Frio 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Soturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

, I ., 
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Old Coot Spouts Off 

coot bas been 
61 .. 1111 _d by a trag

.... befallen a good 
....... pet, William 
~ are now dili
--. deep pockets to 
aoad for the couple of 

"lldOlMlS in conlpellsatory 

due us. The recent 
afftigid Janperatures bas 

William Lesb:r. a me
aIkJy simian male, inca
ofdlc~capac-

'''-IY to propagate his 
GiWD tbcjudicial atmo-

in America 1Dday-which 
die IcpI profession to 
in spire of being over

iDuIa1la1 by srM:raI 1housand 
WbIiaal Lcster's caIam-

li8Ip~ must, be someone 
&ult. In the aU-American 
afawricc, Wdlic Les and 
_ rat untiIlft: have al

_ _ AmelieaD justice to tri-. 1IIItII (which would provide 
1 • ...,CllSldioa .,.. our basest of 

atil Willie Les can 
pinfUI cmploymalt in 

CIIIly pcsitioD for which he is 
qaalified-cbief eunuch in 

AIbmas Govanor's steno 

We are c:xpIoriDs the pas
.... Iililv 1bIt GSCs master plan 

iDade major COIItribu
to Willie Les's dilemma. 

W that bad the master plan 
bcm su8icientIy fM-sighted and 
implanented in a more timely 
&shioo, then Willie Les would 
have been ensconced in a 
weather-tigbt dome with built
in climate CODIrols that would 

have covered the entire campus. 
Poor Willie Les would have been 
spared the exposure to the hos
tile elements that have resulted 
in his beingjust a hoDow sheD. 
He could right now bC cavort
ing and ftolicking and CODSUID

mating just as he once did. 
Before the protests accu

mulate, let the old coot hasten 
to point out that the fUnding for 
this ambitious project is, indeed, 
availailable. The fimds accrued 
ftam the renting of the parking 
permits over and above the 
maximum spots available on 
campus could be used to this 
end, as weD as a generous con
tribution ftam the Student's ac
tivity fees formerly earmarked 
for the publication of tbc Mer
cury. Since the powers-that-be 
dcsiretbat theMen;ury bea pub
lic relations 0IpI1 for the cur
rent administration, it seems 
only fittiDa that the publication 
costs should come from that 
budget instead of from the stu
dents' pockets (or is the ex
pressed concern for the Editor's 
judgmental soundness really 
cooccrn for a stuclcat's weD-be
ing and not just a poorly dis
guised attempt to ccmsor articles 
deemed by the powers-that-be as 
"in poor taste" and "unflattering 
to the school?"). 

This dome could be pow
ered by the abundance of super
heated atmosphere geuerated ev
ery time there is a question about 
Simmoo's FoDy (read parking 
problem) or the head hendunen's 
education or what constitutes 
grounds for the department head 
demotions, or just what exactly 
is the "will and pleasure" of the 

powers-that-be? Additional 
power could be generated by the 
flatuleace produced naturally by 
the resident crimson napes and 
1beir'cooo dawp and supematu
raUy by the over-indlllgmce in 
brewed., hops-based beverages. 
These power soun:es should be 
sufficient to power the dome un
til the greatest power ~ ever 
developed can be brought on 
line. 

It is to this end that the old 
coot is advocating that an appli
cation for a federal grant be 
made forthwith to fuad the re
search and development of one 
of the most abundant, and al
most totally ignored, sources of 
power unknown to science. This 
source will ultimately dwarf the 
atom. It must be handled with 
deliberateness, delicacy, and de
corum. Should this reaction be 
set in motion and allowed to get 
out of hand, it could produce a 
chain reaction that could resuh 
in the meltdowIr of the reactors 
and unleash chaos on the human 
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The Man and the 
Mountain (Part 2) 
"What oddity is this?" asked the man to DO one in particular. 

"A small white door set into the side of a mountain, who ever 
beard of such a thing as this?" 

The man who was the curious sort, as most men are, WOIl

dered if it woulcl be proper to open the door to find what might lie 
behind it. After giving much thought to the problan he reacbed a 
conclusion. He woulcl knock, as was the proper respaase to a cIased 
door. 

The man rapped geotIy at first on the door, but there came DO 

answer. Again he tapped on the door sligbtly louder than the first 
time, and still received DO answer. Finally the man knoc:ked loudly 
on tile white door, and this time he heard a weak voice ftam the 

nu:e. unknown behind the door. 
It will be so huge that it "Who is there?" questioned the voice ftam inside. 

will probably require its own "It is merely a weary traveler on his way to Shangri La," 
federal cabinet and will, no answered the man. "I was told to come visit you on my way. I was 
doubt, have to be jointly over- . told I would find ·sometbiDs better here than there." 
seen by Pat Buchanan and Jerry The door creaked open, but just a crack, a crack no biger 
FalweD. The cost effectiveness, than my thumb, and out ftam that crack popped a little hairy troll. 
the availability, and the sheer "So you want to find something better than Shangri La?" 
intensity of the power generated asked the little troD, and before tile man could answer that he hadn't 
make any risk insignificant, meant it quite like that, because everyone knows there is no better 
however. The old coot will be place than Shangri La, the troD continued, "Let me teD you what 
only too happy to accept the po- I'll do you for. My name's Phineous Philone, and I'm the King of 
sition of weD-paid director and the troD kingdom. However, I'm becoming too old to rule, and I 
lead researcher in the quest of need a successor to my throne. I have riches beyond your dreams, 
split and hamess the migbtofthe and beautiful daughters for you to marry. Jfyou would take my 
most power of tile most power- throne then I could go to Shangri La before I die, which I fear will 
ful force known to humankind- be very soon." 
the MULTIPLE ORGASM!!! The man thought about what he might do .IS a king. He was 

very tempted by the troll King's offer. He would be giving a dying 
old man his last ~ and Shangri La would be 'around forever. 

Summer Internship Available for Business Students "Yes," said the man, "I will take your throne, and you can go 

Traders Bank of Spencer, the intern will begin with entry- junior or senior standing. The in my place to Shangri La to finish out your days. May they be 
West VJJBiqia, has expressed level responsibilities. Other ex- student must also have the rec- fiDed with joy, peace and love, kind troD, sir, and think of me often 
inten:st in offering a summer periences for the intern wiD be ommendation of hislher aca- ruling your people, " 
inIemsbip to a business admin- chosen according to tile interests demic advisor. "You have made an old man very happy, kind sir," the troll 
istraIioo saudem. The internship and the major of the student. Any interested student said. "If you wiD now just pass through this door into the kingdom 
wiD ofter fbJI~ employment Possible job experiences may should contact hislher advisor you have inherited, Be prosperous etemally, I pray, sir." And then 
.,.. tbc sunmer months, and the include account reconciliations, before March 31, 1996. The the troll was gone. 
particireti,. studem wiD be con- computer applications and loan advisor wiD recommend to Trad- . The man stepped across the threshold of the door, and was 
sidenxl a 1anporary employee. department tasks. ers Bank any student who quali- swept away by a great wind, and was carried a million miles be-

The wade in which the stu- To qualify for participa- ties for internship ccnsideratioo. fore he was dropped ~ the hard ground ~Iow. Confused, he lo.:.~ 
drIIt intem Will be engaged will tion iD a division of business in- From the pool of students inter- ~und. and saw nothing but a great white expanse that tl~ like 
CCMr' a ...,. of responsibili- temship, a student must be a full ested, Traders Bank will select . a n~ mto nowhere. The further he looked the closer ~ came 
~ Mr. Mite Allen, T~ .•• ~ ~,w.ith ,padD1JQint t:=:pant fgr ,6e.suJllll)er to him. He,wau~y alone.. ~ f.u; ~~~ ~E~." 

Vicelnilidc;at stata dpt .. avenae of ___ ~,S._U •• efJ . PlQIDIID _ H ..... H ... _~.~9.YlJR.~~ ........ n ......... , " ..................... ~ .1 
Tune in Next Weekfor the Exciting Conclusion, , . 
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law. PidaI cIisposiIioa is .. a 
~).....,---

1Ii\; •• to DID dIIIt "IIoob are =.-.:.s::r. 
aclualpaillNtlbnd" is tctaIIy 'l1i&.ifto ..... .....,. cor
iIIDamc::t. n.ntareDOboobia ... __ DO,... ..... 
... c6ertba boob....... b'1beIllltailllbe:&naay fiaaI 
iaa fiDIl cIisposiIioa. Any oaa- cIisposiIioa . 
... II to 1be &Ii ...... of Ii- "Another clilemma" ac
bill)' mtaiaII is ca tho pad of COIdiDa to Ms. BeUmap, "is die 
die I .... , not die 1ibIary. "A caaceDatioD of ecIucatioDaI ma
loadafmaiDlyoutdmclperiodi- teriaIs (while) ... leisure mate
call 1111& were (lip.) scbedulcd rial is beiDa piebel up". Ms. 
to be clumped IIII..-e ... " are BeIkDap 8IlCl I discussed this 
....... ..,CIIIOYI8IdIecI .... fbr matter in detail. Joumais in all 
~. They may !me to be subject mas wen: reduced by 

'. destroyed ~ to State ~ ~ perceat _year. This 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
II::J 607 West Main street, Glenville 
_\II ........ Ser-.b 18. All SInIIay 
~ more informai:ion.c:.:.I146'2-5800 or 462-7455. 

EXTRA INCOME FOR 196 
Earn $500-1,000 weekly ~ 
envelopes. For details--Rush $1 , 
with SASE to: GROUP AVE 

57 Greentree Dr., Suite 307 
Dover, DE 19901 


